S. No

Company Name
Aegis Engineering Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Website
www.aegisengg.com

Country
India

Product Profile
Telescopic chute, sliding gates, telescopic conveyor, roatry feeders, belt conveyors, screw
conveyors, bucket elevators, drag chain conveyors, barge loading systems, port
mechanization, warehouse mechanization, coal handling systems, fuel handling system,
agro fuel handling system, dust collection system, vibratory feeders, crushers, vibratory
screens, belt stacker, diverter valves

www.aerzenindia.com
www.allgaier.de

India
Germany

Roots blower, Turbo, Screw compressor, Lobe compressor (Hybrid)
Crushers, Impact mills, Roller mills, Separators, Magnetic separators, Classifiers,
dedusters, Sieves, Screening machines, Fabrics for screens, Other separating, screening,
filtering equipment and plants and accessories, Granulating dryers, Drum granulators,
Fluidised-bed granulating plants, Rotary drum dryers, Fluidised-bed dryers, Other dryers
and accessories, Thermal processing technologies for powder and bulk material, Optical
processing technologies for powder and bulk material, Vibrating hoppers, Calcination
plants, Coolers, Manufacturing of chemical products, Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres,
Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical products, Washing and cleaning agents and body
care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest control and management, (Natural)
cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed, Mill and starch
products, Construction, Mining - coal mining + ore winning, Quarrying and earthworks,
Cement, lime, gypsum, Recycling/environmental technologies, Glass and ceramic
products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Wood-working sector,

AMH Technologies SDN BHD

www.amh.com.my

Malaysia

Bulk Storage System, Dry Mixing System, Grinding and Milling System, Sieving and
classification system, pneumatic conveying system, weighing batching system, air filtration
system

Anval Valves Pvt. Ltd.

www.anval.net

India

Anval has built a reputation as the market leader in design and manufacturing of Rotary
valve feeders, Airocks single or double flap valves, slide gates, floating shoe rotary valves
and blow seats. Anval's in house engineering team has provided solutions to meet even the
most demanding of applications from simple pellets to irregular lump coal, from sticky and
stringy biomass to abrasive alumina.

APS Diverter Valve Pvt. Ltd.

www.apsdivertervalve.com

India

Diverter Valves: Diverter valves are used in Pneumatic transport of powder and granular
material to divert solids from one source to multiple destination. These types of valves used
in food, plastic, cattle feed, agriculture, chemical, mineral for solids handling application.

www.arodo.in
www.aweld.net

India
Czeckoslovakia

Automatic Bagging Machine,Stretchhood,Palletizer
Producer and supplier of augers and screw conveyor for transport bulk material and also
extruders, mixers and pan mills, crushers, colloid mills, hammer mills, roller mills, mixing
equipment, screw mixers

Baros Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

www.barostech.com

India

Bulk Storage System, Dry Mixing, Milling & Grinding, Sieving and Classification, pneumatic
conveying system, weighing and batching system, Air filtration system, packaging and
palletising system, Bulk unloading system, Safety system, Automation & control system,
Freezer

Beckman Coulter India Pvt. Ltd.

www.beckman.com

India

Beckman Coulter develops, manufactures and markets products that simplify, automate
and innovate complex biomedical testing. Online particle analysis, particle size analysis,
particle size distribution analysis, particle counters,, zeta potential measurement, analysis
technologies for nano particles
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2 Aerzen Machines India
Allgaier Process Technology GmbH
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7 Arodo India Pvt. Ltd.
AWELD. Spol. S.R.O.
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10

www.bectochem.com

India

Impact mills, Other size reduction machines and accessories, Dispersing, Homogenising,
Cooling mixers, Mixing equipment, Mixing containers, Trough mixers, Planetary mixers,
Pneumatic mixers Stirrers, Screw mixers, Drum mixers, Vacuum mixers, Other mixers
and accessories, Magnetic separators, Sieves, Cyclones, Agglomerating plants, Briquetting
plants, Extruders, Granulating dryers, Compactors, Mixing granulators, Pastillisers, Melt
granulators, Pelletisers Drum granulators, Fluidised-bed granulating plants, Other
agglomerating, granulating, briquetting plants and accessories, Crystallizors, Tumbling
dryers, Fluidised-bed dryers, Other dryers and accessories, Other basic processing
technologies for powder and bulk material and accessories, Metering screws, Volumetric
metering equipment, Rotary vane feeders, Other metering equipment and accessories, Big
Bag emptying equipment, Container emptying equipment, Sack emptying equipment, Bulk
solids emptying equipment, Other emptying and accessories, Conveyor systems,
Conveyor belts, Handling systems, Lifting and tipping equipment, Storage technologies,
Palletisation equipment, Pneumatic conveyors, Chain conveyors, Sacks, Big Bags,
Screws, Vibrating hoppers, Silos and silo equipment, Tanks, Vacuum conveyors, Loading
and unloading equipment, Vibrators, Other conveying, transport, storage equipment and
accessories, Reactors, Filling equipment, Sack filling equipment, Loading equipment for
bulk solids containers, Big Bag filling equipment, Other packaging, filling and accessories,
Data transmission/communication, Material management, Production monitoring, Process
monitoring, Process controls, Formula management, Stored program controls,
Visualisation technologies, Industrial cleaning, Silo and container cleaning, CIP/WIP
cleaning, Industrial hygiene, Other plant cleaning, Other safety and environmental
equipment and accessories, Plant construction and planning, Training and education,
qualification, Consultancy, Manufacturing of chemical products, Dyes + pigments,
Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical products, Washing and cleaning
agents and body care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest control and management,
(Natural) cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed, Mill and starch
products, High-food/functional food, Mining - coal mining + ore winning, Manufacturing of
other mineral products, Paper and pulp sector, Agriculture and forestry, Wood-working
sector, Plant construction/engineering, Semi-conductors, Coking plant, petroleum
processing, petro chemistry

www.bepex.com
www.bsbsafetysystems.com

USA
India

Agglomeration and Compacting, Thermal processing, Mixing, Size reduction
Pressure relief devices, Isolation systems, Explosion flaps, Explosion suppression
systems, Flame detectors, Flame barriers/arresters, Spark detectors, Spark quenching
systems

Chemfilt

www.chemfilt.com

India

Ball Mills, Jet mills, Dispersing, Planetary mixers, Pneumatic mixers, rotary drum dryers,
paddle dryers, chemical processing technologies for powder and bulk material, pneumatic
conveyors, silos and silo equipment, tanks, reactors, heat exchangers, manufacturing of
chemical products, Pharmaceutical products, Fertilizers+Nitrogen compounds,
Manufacturing of other mineral products, Agriculture and forestry

Chemtrol Industries Limited

www.chemtrols.com

India

Flowmeters, Level indicators, Temperature measurement equipment, Density
measurement/bulk density measurement, Material management, CO detectors, Detectors,
Flame detectors, Emissions monitoring systems, Dust extraction systems/dedusting
systems, Dust measurement equipment

CK Airtech

www.ckairtech.com

India

DUST COLLECTORS FOR POWDER HANDLING, PULSEJET FILTERS, CYCLONE
SEPARATOR, SCREW CONVEYOR, ROTARY AIRLOCK VALVE

Containment Service Provders Ltd.

Containment Service Provders Ltd.Ireland

Bectochem Consultants & Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
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12 Bepex International LLC
BS&B Safety systems (India) Ltd.
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Containment Service Providers (CSP) is an engineering company specialising in the
design, supply and application of flexible containment and integrated containment systems.
The company has become an international leader in this field for all aspects for the
containment of potent materials in the pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries.

DMN UK Ltd.

www.dmnwestinghouse.co.uk

Unitek Kingdom

Instruments, valves, flaps, slides, Rotary vane feeders, Big Bag emptying equipment, Silos
and silo equipment, Couplings, Diverter valves, Relief valves, Manufacturing of chemical
products, Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical
products, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, (Natural) cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of
food, Production of animal feed, Mill and starch products, Mining - coal mining + ore
winning, Cement, lime, gypsum, Recycling/environmental technologies, Glass and ceramic
products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Paper and pulp sector, Power
generation, Tobacco processing

www.filtromix.com
www.fireex.eu

India
Switzerland

Plough shear mixer cum reactor cum vacuum dryer, mixer, blender, granultaor

GEFA Processtechnik GmbH

www.gefa.com

Germany

Instruments, valves, flaps, slides,chemicals, food, mining-coal mining+ore winning,
recycling/environmental technologies, paper and pulp sector, plant
construction/engineering, power generation, power supply, metal production and
processing, manufacturing of metal products, shipbuilding, tobacco processing, textile,
clothing and leather sector, water supply and disposal

Glatt Ingenieurtechnik GmbH

www.glatt.com

Germany

Mixing, Agglomerating, granulating, Briquetting, agglomerating plants, briquetting plants,
extruders, granulating dryers, mixing granulators, pelletisers, drying of powder and bulk
solids, emptying, conveying, transport, storage, packaging and filling, heat recovery, nano
particle technologies, plant construction and planning, analysis, chemicals, food, building,
glass

Grecon Greten GmbH & Co. KG

www.grecon.com

Germany

Gujarat Apollo Industries Limited

www.apollo.co.in

India

Moisture meters, Explosion suppression systems, Flame detectors, Flame
barriers/arresters, Spark detectors, Spark quenching systems
Dense and dilute phase pneumatic conveying systems & products, Bulk Material & ash
handling systems, Belt & screw conveyors, Feeders, Bucket Elevators, Rotary valves,
Pneumatic valves & gates, Bin activators, Crushing & mineral processing equipments (Jaw
crusher, cone crusher & impact crusher)

Haver Ibau India Pvt. Ltd.

www.haveribauindia.com

India

18
19 Filtromix
fireEX Consultant Ltd.
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FireEx works worldwide in various Application and Sectors, but especially for the chemical
Industry. Coaching/consulting/carrying out of hazardous areas classification for dusts and
gases , Coordinating and carrying out of laboratory tests, Coordinating of equipment tests,
safety devices and safety apparatus; Assessing of potential dust and gas explosions
effects; Evaluating of explosion protection concepts in light of cost effects analysis;
Engineered solution for explosion-proof systems, explosion suppression systems,
explosion venting systems and explosion isolation systems, Design and concept of spark
quenching and fire protection for machine tools and systems; Evaluating and design of
preventive measures for explosion protection e.g., silo units, filter units, grinding units, dryer
units, fluid bed units, incinerator units; Expert witness, expert analysis, validations, safety
audits, seminars and training.

Scalabe, modular and versatile filling systems for filling of construction chemical minerals
and other bulk materials in valve bags, open mouth in valve bags, open mouth bags and
jumbo bags.

Hosokawa Micron India Pvt. Ltd.

www.hosokawa-alpine.com

India

IDEX Corporation

IDEX Corporation

USA

Crushers, Colloid mills, Cryogenic mills, Ball mills, Laboratory mills, Impact mills, Hammer
mills, Cutting mills, Screen mills, Pin mills, Jet mills, Other size reduction machines and
accessories, Dispersing, Homogenising, Mixing equipment, Screw mixers, Vacuum
mixers, Other mixers and accessories, Separators, Magnetic separators, Classifiers,
dedusters, Sieves, Screening machines, Cyclones, Other separating, screening, filtering
equipment and plants and accessories, Other separating, screening, filtering equipment
and plants and accessories, Agglomerating plants, Briquetting plants, Extruders,
Compactors, Mixing granulators, Pelletisers, Fluidised-bed granulating plants, Other
agglomerating, granulating, briquetting plants and accessories, Freeze dryers,
Simultaneous grinders and dryers, Screw dryers, Fluidised-bed dryers, Other dryers and
accessories, Other basic processing technologies for powder and bulk material and
accessories, Laboratory mixers, Laboratory sieves, Online particle analysis, Particle size
analysis, Particle size distribution analysis, Particle distribution analysis, Powder testing,
Analysis technologies for nano particles, Mechanical processing technologies for the
production of nano particles, Other nano particle technologies and accessories,
Manufacturing of chemical products, Dyes + pigments, Rubber/plastic products,
Pharmaceutical products, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest control and
management, (Natural) cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed,
Mill and starch products, High-food/functional food, Construction, Cement, lime, gypsum,
Glass and ceramic products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Wood-working
sector, Manufacturing of metal products, Shipbuilding

26
Our Fluid & Metering businesses design, produce and distribute some of the most
recognized names in positive displacement pumps and flow meters, compressors,
injectors, and other fluid-handling pump modules and systems. Our Health & Science
segment is a leading innovator of precision fluidics solutions found in analytical
instrumentation, clinical diagnostics and high performance biocompatible medical devices
and implants. Our Fire & Safety/Diversified Products segment is a leading manufacturer of
truck-mounted fire pumps, rescue and recovery tools including the Jaws of Life. Our
diversified products businesses design and manufacture band clamping systems used
worldwide in severe-duty applications including sub-sea marine, electrical cable shielding,
and industrial hose fittings. Our Dispensing businesses innovate and design custom
engineered solutions for precision dispensing, metering and mixing of liquids and powders
across a broad range of colorants, ingredients, paints, inks, chemicals and dyes. These
solutions are found in the paints and coatings, personal care, and food and beverage
industries around the world.
27
IND EX

www.ind-ex.info

Germany

The association clarifying explosion safety since 2009. IND EX consists of 35+ members
from throughout the safety industry, from plant engineers to safety consultants from
equipment manufacturers to service providers and universities from America to Asia. IND
EX gathers all these specialists together and forms an unparalleled organization dedicated
to protect industry against explosions.

INDPRO Engineering Systems Pvt. Ltd.

www.indpro.com

India

Intertec Instrumentation Pvt. Ltd.

www.intertec.info

India

We provide en to end solutions right from raw material handling to packaging in field of
pneumatic conveying, grain handling and dust collection systems.
Explosion Proof enclosures, Hazardous zone certified HVAC, Purging system,
Winterization enclosures, Fire shelters, special cabinets and shelters for hardous zone
specified application adhering IP 65/NEMA Certifications. They are made of Corrison free,
Heat Fire resistant FRP/GRP

JLS Engineers and Traders (India) Pvt. Ltd

www.jlsintl.com

India

Agglomeration/Comaction technologies such as high shear paddle mixer, Roll compactors,
high moisture agglomeraator and low pressure extruder. Size reductionequipment such as
disintegrator, extructors, choppers, grinders, screw press. Thermal processing and
blending equipment.

Kevin Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

www.kevin.in

India

one stop solution for material handling through out the plant and manufacturing process
solution that works for you
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Khare Process Equipments Pvt. Ltd.

www.kharegroup.com

India

Material handling systems, Fire protection equipments. Its one of the leading manufacturer
and exporter of material handling systems such as belt convyors, bucket elevators, screw
conveyors, slat conveyors and total turnkey solutions for bagging, wagon loaders, truck
loaders, slide gates, rotary feeders.

Kiron Hydraulic Needs Pvt. Ltd.

www.fptindia.com

India

Creating value in the food chain with the supply of Global Technology, through Simplified
Solutions, having Project Engineering Capabilities and offering Prompt After Sales Service
is Food Processing Technologies. Lindor + Winkworth; allows us to offer mixing of
powders, slurries, dough’s in the most optimum way for the food, chemical &
pharmaceutical domain. www.lindor.nl ; www.mixer.co.uk
Conveying powders of all kinds; we offer the following conveying technologies; vibratory
conveying; aero-mechanical conveying & bucket elevators www.floveyor.com; www.key.
net; www.wiese-germany.com . Storage Silos, Tanks & Customised Solutions in Glass
Re-inforced Polyester (GRP) are durable, lightweight, economical, anti-corrosive amongst
other special properties for the food, chemical, construction, pulp & paper & waste
industries www.polem.com. Bulk Material Powder Handling; AMH is a specialist in bulk
material process handling, pneumatic conveying, and production intermittent processes.
We cover design, manufacturing, installation, start-up services, and after-sales services.
AMH projects today range in scope from equipment and accessory sales to complete
design and installation of turnkey systems. www.amh.com.my

Lödige Process Technology

Lödige Process Technology

Germany

Gebrüder Lödige Maschinenbau GmbH, inventor of the Ploughshare® Mixer, is a worldwide
leading manufacturer of machines and subsystems for industrial mixing and related
process technologies for bulk solids, granulates, powders, dust, paste and sludge.

Longyan Yifeng Grinding Mill Co. Ltd.

www.lyff.com

China

MBA Instruments GmbH

www.mba-instruments.de

Germany

Yifeng micro fine grinding mill is used for deeply processing such non metal minerals as
calcium carbonate, bante, talc, gypsium, limestone, calcium oxide
Other basic processing technologies for powder and bulk material and accessories,
Conveyor systems, Storage technologies, Loading and unloading equipment, Filling
equipment, Sack filling equipment, Loading equipment for bulk solids containers, Big Bag
filling equipment, Level indicators, EEx p systems, Manufacturing of chemical products,
Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical products,
Washing and cleaning agents and body care, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of
animal feed, Mill and starch products, High-food/functional food, Construction, Mining - coal
mining + ore winning, Cement, lime, gypsum, Recycling/environmental technologies, Glass
and ceramic products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Paper and pulp sector,
Agriculture and forestry, Wood-working sector, Plant construction/engineering, Power
generation, Metal production and processing

Mozer Process Technology Ltd.

www.mozer.in

India

Crushers, Impact mills, Roller mills, Separators, Magnetic separators, Classifiers,
dedusters, Sieves, Screening machines, Fabrics for screens, Other separating, screening,
filtering equipment and plants and accessories, Rotary drum dryers, Fluidised-bed dryers,
Other dryers and accessories, Thermal processing technologies for powder and bulk
material, Optical processing technologies for powder and bulk material, Vibrating hoppers,
Calcination plants, Coolers, Manufacturing of chemical products, Dyes + pigments,
Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical products, Washing and cleaning
agents and body care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest control and management,
(Natural) cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed, Mill and starch
products, Construction, Mining - coal mining + ore winning, Quarrying and earthworks,
Cement, lime, gypsum, Recycling/environmental technologies, Glass and ceramic
products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Wood-working sector

Netzsch Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.

www.netzsch-grinding.com

India

Colloid mills, Ball mills, Laboratory mills, Impact mills, Hammer mills, Cutting mills, Jet
mills, Other size reduction machines and accessories, Mixing, Dispersing, Homogenising,
Mixing equipment, Planetary mixers

www.nichrome.com

India

Pouch Packaging Machines
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40 Nichrome India Ltd.

Orion Fabrikators & Systems Pvt. Ltd.

www.toshniwal.net

India

Homogenising, Mixing equipment, Vacuum mixers, Other mixers and accessories,
Extruders, Mixing granulators, Rotary drum dryers, Paddle dryers, Vacuum conveyors,
Vacuum plants, Flowmeters, Control instruments, Dyes + pigments Chemical fibres,
Washing and cleaning agents and body care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest
control and management, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed, Mill and
starch products, High-food/functional food, Construction, Mining - coal mining + ore
winning, Cement, lime, gypsum,

Payper Bagging India

www.payper.com

India

Palletisation equipment, Filling equipment, Sack filling equipment, Big Bag filling equipment,
Other packaging, filling and accessories, Weighing equipment, Manufacturing of chemical
products, Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Fertilizers + nitrogen
compounds, Cement, lime, gypsum, Manufacturing of other mineral products

Rajdeep Engineering Systems (Pune) Pvt. Ltd.

www.rajdeepengg.com

India

Mixing equipment, Screw mixers, Big Bag emptying equipment, Handling systems,
Pneumatic conveyors, Screws, Silos and silo equipment, Hoppers, Process controls, Fans

Rembe GmbH Safety+Control

www.rembe.de

Germany

Safety specialist for explosion protection, process safety and measurement technology,
belt weighers, flowmeters, flowmeters for bulk solids, Weighing equipment, powder flow
property measurement, weighing equipment, sampling equipment, powder testing,
sytsems at ERP level, Measurement and control instrumentation, bursting discs, pressure
detectors, relief pipes, relief valves, explosion flaps, flame detectors, manufacturing of
chemical products, chemical fibres, rubber/plastic products, nutrition, production of food,
production of animal feed, cement, lime, gypsum, glass and ceramic products, paper and
pulp sector

REMBE Kersting GmbH

www.rembe-kersting.de

Germany

REMBE Safety+ Control

www.rembe.com

Germany

Mass flow measurement technology for powder and bulk material, weighing solutions as a
proxy for fill level measurement, professional sampling,
Process Safety- Process safety basics, reverse acting rupture discs, forward acting
rupture discs, flat rupture discs, customised compact rupture discs, rupture disc holder,
signalling, Breather valve
Explosion Safety- Explosion vents, Accessories, Flameless Venting, Isolation, Suppression

RICO Sicherheitstechnik AG

RICO Sicherheitstechnik AG

Switzerland

As a global company with Swiss roots, we support well-known businesses in a variety of
industrial sectors worldwide, providing expertise, service and top-class products. In the
explosion protection market we have a worldwide network of system providers at our
disposal who specialise in optimum operational protection concepts. With support from
agents and commercial partners we market our gastight butterf y valves in various
countries throughout the world.

Rieco Industries Ltd.

www.rieco.com

India

Conveying Solutions- pneumatic conveying-lean & dense phase, Grinding solutionHammer mill, Pulveriser, ACM, Crusher, Spice Grinding plant, Resin formulation,
Environmental solution- cyclone, scrubbers, dust collector/ Bag filter

RML Engineering

RML Engineering

New Zealand

Rotolok Valves Pvt. Ltd.

www.rotolok.in

India

Whether your specialty is dairy, food and beverage or pharmaceutical industry, RML
delivers the best possible solutions to help you significantly reduce operational costs, save
energy and resources.
Mixing equipment, Screw mixers, Other mixers and accessories, Filters, Sieves,
Cyclones, Other separating, screening, filtering equipment and plants and accessories,
Chemical processing technologies for powder and bulk material, Other basic processing
technologies for powder and bulk material and accessories, Instruments, valves, flaps,
slides, Metering screws, Rotary vane feeders, Other metering equipment and accessories,
Big Bag emptying equipment, Container emptying equipment, Sack emptying equipment,
Pneumatic conveyors, Sacks, Big Bags, Screws, Silos and silo equipment, Tanks,
Hoppers, Expensation joints, Couplings, Pipe bends, Pipes, Diverter valves, Hoses,
Connecting and fixing components, Sack filling equipment, Loading equipment for bulk
solids containers, Big Bag filling equipment, Other packaging, filling and accessories, Dust
extraction systems/dedusting systems

RSBP, SPOL SRV

www.rsbp.cz

Czech Republic
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Explosion Protection, Explosion suppression, Explosion Isolation, Explosion protection for
bucket elevators, Elevex

Saveco Energy India Pvt. Ltd.

www.savecoenergy.in

India

STAG AG

STAG AG

Switzerland

52

Dense phase and lean phase pneumatic conveying systems including wagon, lorry, ship,
loading and unloading mechanism, air slides, drag chain conveyors, weighing, dosing, silo
discharge, crushing, grinding and milling delumpers.
STAG is an internationally established company focused on the European market which, in
its core business “system engineering” develops and constructs standardised and tailormade system solutions used in the handling of bulk materials. We offer : Pneumatic and
mechanical conveyor systems , Silo installation with individual discharging systems ,
Metering systems (volumetric and gravimetric), Transhipment and unloading systems for
rail wagons and trucks, Discharging systems and treatment plants for wet or dry slag from
waste-to-energy power plants, Equipment for silo rail wagons for transporting bulk
materials,System service , Spare part supply, Services specially for bulk transporters by
rail

53
Sympatech GmbH

www.sympatec.com

Germany

Online particle analysis, Particle shape analysis, Particle size analysis, Particle size
distribution analysis, Particle counters, Sampling equipment, Analysis technologies for
nano particles, Analysis, Training and education, qualification, Manufacturing of chemical
products, Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres, Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical
products, Washing and cleaning agents and body care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds,
Pest control and management, (Natural) cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food,
Production of animal feed, Mill and starch products, High-food/functional food, Construction,
Mining - coal mining + ore winning, Quarrying and earthworks, Cement, lime, gypsum,
Recycling/environmental technologies, Glass and ceramic products, Manufacturing of other
mineral products, Paper and pulp sector, Agriculture and forestry, Wood-working sector,
Power generation, Sound storage medium, image and data carrier, Contract
manufacturing, Semi-conductors, Metal production and processing, Manufacturing of metal
products, Manufacturing of automobiles and automobile parts, Coking plant, petroleum
processing, petro chemistry, Tobacco processing, Textile, clothing and leather sector,
Water supply and disposal

UWT Level Control India Pvt. Ltd.

www.uwt-india.com

Germany

Level indicators, Measuring amplifiers, Control instruments, Controllers, Screens, Data
recorders, plotters, Remote diagnosis and maintenance, Data
transmission/communication, Material management, Production monitoring, Process
controls, Visualisation technologies, Measurement and control instrumentation, Switching
devices, Manufacturing of chemical products, Dyes + pigments, Chemical fibres,
Rubber/plastic products, Pharmaceutical products, Washing and cleaning agents and body
care, Fertilizers + nitrogen compounds, Pest control and management, (Natural)
cosmetics, Nutrition, Production of food, Production of animal feed, Mill and starch
products, High-food/functional food, Construction, Mining - coal mining + ore winning,
Quarrying and earthworks, Cement, lime, gypsum, Recycling/environmental technologies,
Glass and ceramic products, Manufacturing of other mineral products, Paper and pulp
sector, Agriculture and forestry, Wood-working sector, Plant construction/engineering,
Power generation, Semi-conductors, Metal production and processing, Tobacco
processing
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Prasad Pneucon Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Handling Systems, Storage technologies, Silos and silo equipment, vacuum conveyors,
loading and unloading equipment, Pharmaceutical equipments, Production of food,
Cement, lime, gypsum
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57 Pelletron Corporation

www.prasadgroup.com
www.pelletroncorp.com

India
USA
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www.herding.de
www.klein-ag.de
www.cimma.it
www.ect-kema.de

Germany
Germany
Italy
Germany

www.zantat.com.my

Malaysia

Conveying Technologies, Rotary Valves and accessories, Diverter Valves, Pipe bends
Dust collecting systems, Dyes and pigments, fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, Mixing,
Dosing and weighing, granulating, Dust extraction at silos, Quarrying
Pneumatic conveyors, Sand Filling systems, Core and sand mixing
Construction of machines and plants for grinding, mixing and powder technology
Laboratory equipment, Dosing strainers, Extruders, Piston extruders
We specialize in the production of high grade calcium carbonate powder and also calcium
carbonate dispersion products.

www.loedige.de

Germany

Leading manufacturer of machines and subsystems for industrial mixing and related
process technologies for bulk solids, granulates, powders, dust, paste and sludge.

Herding GmbH Filtertechnik
Klein Anlagenbau AG
CIMMA Ing Morandotti S.p.A
ECT- KEMA GmbH

62 Zantat SDN BHD
Lödige Process Technology
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64 Containment Service Provders Ltd.
IDEX Corporation
65

www.containment.ie

United Kingdom

Isolators, Air Handling Units, Airlocks

www.idexcorp.com

USA

Air motors and compressors, Industrial pumps, engineered clamping systems, dispensing
equipments, flow meters, micro pumps, process valves and controls

